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Chapter One 

I couldn’t see the Missouri Penitentiary from the train station, but I’d felt the beat of its limestone heart 

all the way from the Mississippi River to the center of the state.  New York City seemed very far away.   

In front of the depot I kept my head down and walked toward the waiting taxi.  Leaving my bags at the 

curb—“Can you give me a minute?”—I stepped back inside the waiting room, empty except for the man 

behind the caged ticket window.   In a water-stained corner of the ceiling, pounded tin hung loose.  I 

missed the rumble of baggage carts and telegraph clatter.   Still, the marble floor seemed friendly, as 

smooth as when I’d played jacks, onesies through tensies, waiting with my mother for the Missouri 

Pacific. 

“I’m going to the Missouri Hotel,” I said, outside again.  

“I wouldn’t do that,” said the driver. 

“Why not?” 

“It burned down years ago.”  

Steve Mason hadn’t mentioned the fire.  

“There are motels on the highway,” he added. 

“That far out?” 

“The highway runs through town now.”  Amused, he opened the back door for me.   “When was the last 

time you was in Jefferson City?” 

“1959.”  

“Forty years ago?”  He gave a long, low whistle and got in behind the wheel.  The taxi smelled sour.  Cold 

cigarettes and sweat.  “Where you headed?”  

“Capitol Avenue.”     

He started the engine.  Blackheads studded the back of his neck.  “Where on Capitol?” 

“Across from the penitentiary.” 

He hitched himself around, a sedentary man with a bad back.  “The old one?  Prison’s moving east of 

town.” 



All my life the state penitentiary had been just across the street.  “The one that’s always been on Capitol.”   

He faced forward again.  “It’s still there.  They haven’t moved the old guys out yet.  Old guys and one old 

woman.”  He eased away from the curb and we turned south, uphill.  Monroe Street passed by at a slant.  

“Lots of activity right now.  I can’t get you to the gate.”  

Ahead, the First Methodist Church opened its arms.  “What kind of activity?” 

“Execution next week.  Protestors.” 

“Can you swing through town?”  At seven-thirty it was still light.  Though the three dime stores, 

Woolworth, Kress, and Newberry, were gone, the turn-of-the-century buildings continued to gaze down 

on High Street, their brick facades ruddy with sunset.  When five people wearing summer fabrics emerged 

from a restaurant and stepped onto the empty sidewalk, I shielded my face and moved to the middle of 

the seat.  

 “For now, they’re gonna keep the old prison open.  They need it for visitors.  That, and the gas chamber.  

The execution’s this coming Wednesday.  Darn right.”  

“712 Capitol Avenue,” I said.  The old part of town.  I wanted to be near the prison walls, the Capitol, the 

Methodist Church, the county courthouse; to be bound by the old streets.   Beyond were the new 

highways, the mall, the Heather Lanes and Commercial Circles and Country Club Ways.  Somewhere 

between Jefferson City and Manhattan, they may as well have been in Antarctica.  

June air carried hymn-singing toward me.  A fifty-ish woman walked by.  I studied her as if we were 

survivors from the same refugee camp, as if there were rumors:  “The person you’re looking for walks a 

dog every evening,” or “You’ll find the person you’re longing for in a taxicab approaching the Missouri 

State Penitentiary.” 

“Why did they leave one woman behind?” 

“I can’t remember.  It was in the paper, though.”  The sound of singing and chanting grew louder.  The taxi 

slowed.  “I can’t get any closer.”  Ahead, a crowd blocked the way.    

“Can you let me off at the corner?  I’ll only be a minute.”  Stepping onto the pavement, I brushed against 

one of the orange-and-white-striped sawhorses stenciled “Missouri State Prison.”  In front of the 

entrance, beyond milling protestors, a line of police stood at attention, the only bodies that weren’t 

moving and swaying in the hymn-thick air.  At the edge of the crowd I passed a solitary gentleman in 

khaki walking shorts who stood slightly apart, thin legs knotted with varicose veins.  In slow motion he 

raised a sign, neatly printed: “’God bless us every one.’  Tiny Tim.”  

Across from my old house, the prison wall sat cooling in encroaching twilight.  Behind the administration 

building, prison dormitories were hidden from view, sunk below grade in the old quarry that had 

furnished rock for the entire enterprise.  I remembered touching the warm, rough limestone when I was a 

child, curling my hand around the strand of salad called ivy as it crawled along the wall.  My mother 



rushed across the street, grabbed me by the arm, and dragged me back to our front lawn.  I must never go 

near the prison!  Pray for the prisoners, but only from this side of the street!   

A siren in one of the guard towers began a paralyzing slide up the scale.  Startled, I leaped in place, 

blocked by a line of protestors holding a banner at waist height—“Born-Agains for Tim”—and vigorously 

singing “Jesus Loves Even Me.”  A middle-aged woman with a severe haircut held a megaphone in one 

hand and beat time with the other.  Beside her, a professional-looking man with large ears stepped toward 

me.  “Join us?” he asked. 

I shook my head.  

“It’s Jefferson City at Armageddon,” he explained.  “This is the first execution we’ve had in twenty years.”  

“I remember an execution when I was a child,” I said.  “This is just one of many down through Missouri 

history.”  I sounded like someone commemorating capital deaths.  From the Cherry Street end of the 

block, more chanting wound between and around blasts from the megaphone.  Above the wall, floodlights 

in the guard towers came on, obliterating early stars.  

I was standing in front of my old home, lawyers’ offices now.  Gone were the spirea bushes at the edge of 

the lawn.  Ditto the hydrangeas.  The hickory tree, taller now, still grew at the property line.  During 

summer vacations, Barbie and Jackie Pletz from next door came for picnics under its branches .  Mrs. 

Pletz’s cheese sandwiches had been very different from my mother’s egg salad.  The mustard was strong 

enough to open up a space behind the nose as dark as a cave.  The sandwiches, foreign artifacts, were cut 

into four triangles instead of halves.  The Pletz house had felt foreign, too.  Purple carpeting with blue 

flowers.  A fruity smell in the rooms, like old oranges.  Toys scattered about.  The house had seemed 

careless and tolerant of mistakes. 

At about that time, my flat world began to grow round.  At age seven or eight, I realized my neighbors and 

my neighbors’ neighbors were different from one another.  Households were not alike.  My family was 

distinct from every other family.  My mother was not like other mothers.  

“How’s the prison look?” the driver asked as I reached the corner and climbed into the back seat again.  

“About the same?” 

I nodded. 

He stuck his head out the window and made a U-turn.  “I don’t suppose you’ve got anyone behind the 

walls.” 

The black vinyl felt sticky.  I kept my hands in my lap.  

“What you was asking about, the Missouri Hotel,” he went on, “it was arson.  A couple of prisoners 

escaped and set the place on fire.  Of course, it was already boarded up.  No one stayed there anymore, not 

even the politicians.”     



Early one evening, perhaps the very day of the cheese and egg salad sandwiches, as I walked to the 

playground through sleepy coos of mourning doves, the penitentiary came to life behind me.  Had I heard 

someone talking about a prison break or an execution?  A riot?  Had I caught a glimpse of my future?  

Whatever the reason, the giant across the street stirred and began to breathe.  Its breath fluttered the 

curtains at every window in my neighborhood.  That day I realized it had always been inhaling and 

exhaling; I’d just never heard it.  I forced myself to keep going, but as soon as I reached the playground, I 

turned and ran back home where my parents sat in front of the new TV set, watching yellowish-green 

images move behind the plastic film they’d installed to protect the family’s vision. 

 


